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In these trying times, we miss communicating with you about all that is going on at 

the club and the special accomplishments of its members. We cannot now make 

announcements from the front desk, exchange information at the tables or chat in 

the kitchen area and back room before, during and after our games. Linda Starr is 

doing an incredible job creating informative and fun emails and managing the large 

volume of email traffic about events and schedules and Peter Katz does great work 

keeping our website informative and up to date, but we thought that we should be 

communicating more about what is happening at the club, particularly behind the 

scenes. So, Donna, your club manager, and Felix, the President of the Board of 

Trustees, are collaborating to write what we expect will be a monthly newsletter.  

 

Directors and Games 

Donna and several of the game directors meet weekly to discuss the games, smooth 

out any glitches members are having with BBO, determine the best mix of open and 

limited-point games, and think of ways to enhance members’ online experiences. 

Since April, we have added many games to the club’s online roster, including most 

recently a 0-99 game on Monday evening along with an open game. Attendance at all 

games are regularly monitored and we have tried some time slots that haven’t 

worked out as well as we hoped and, consequently, we abandoned them. Similarly, 

we are experimenting with different formats, such as an Express Game and a 

Robot Game. We will continue to monitor and experiment to provide the best mix 

of games, but as with everything at the club, we welcome your feedback and 

suggestions. 

 

Membership 

As of this writing, we have 389 members who have paid their dues for this fiscal 

year (October 2020 to September 2021). We are pleased that so many of you have 

supported the club. To keep this number in perspective, as of January 5, 2020, we 

had 423 members, on our way to nearly 500 members, by fiscal year-end on 

September 30, 2020. We and the Board of Trustees are continuing to work hard to 



increase membership and are particularly pleased to welcome several new members 

from around the country who have found our games attractive. Numbers matter 

because we all know playing in a 10- or 15-table game is better than playing in a 

four- or five-table game.  

In 2019, the Hartford Bridge Club had 7412 tables in play and was the 27th busiest 

club in North America (among 3000 clubs); It was by far the busiest club in New 

England. This year, at the end of October, we were the 37th busiest club, with 

4750 tables in play. To put that in perspective, we are now competing against many 

new online entities. For example, Boston area bridge clubs have formed an online 

alliance and, year to date, they rank 9th in North America, when as individual clubs, 

none of the Boston area clubs cracked the top 50 in 2019. Last year, the busiest of 

the Boston area bridge clubs was the Bridge Spot, which was 59th, with 2200 fewer 

tables in play than HBC.  

As we suspected, the colder weather has resulted in a significant increase in our 

table count. In the last several weeks, we have averaged about 150 tables a week, 

up from an average of 120-130 in warmer weather. Thank you all for your support. 

We are grateful that we can remain an attractive place to spend your increasing 

indoor time.  

We should also note that we and the other members of the Board are actively 

engaged in outreach to members, former members and potential members who we 

don’t see online at all or just see infrequently. We try to see how they are doing, 

encourage them to participate more and try to help them participate, if we can. 

 

Financial Snapshot 

We will discuss this topic more in subsequent newsletters as the fiscal year 

progresses but, for now, we simply want to note that due to strong attendance at 

our online games, we are more than holding our own. In the past months, on 

average, our revenue has exceeded our expenses by a few hundred dollars. We 

need to continue that strong attendance to remain solidly in the black each month.  

 

 



Guest Policy 

The Board determined, consistent with our desire to really mean it when we say 

we’re a Club with a Heart, that members should have unlimited guest privileges. We 

want to continue to attract visitors to our online games and everyone should feel 

free to invite guests any time they want to or can. Many of our previous guests 

have become members. Hopefully, that will continue. In a similar vein, the Board 

decided to extend the period to renew membership another month, until January 1. 

This is consistent with what had been our club practice in pre-pandemic times and 

we hope more folks will decide to support the club and join during this period.   

 

Member Accomplishments 

 In November, Frank Merblum was part of an all amateur team that competed in a 

United States Bridge Federation (USBF) 32-team knockout event, The JLall Online 

Teams #1, against all the best United States professional teams—and they came in 

first. In the finals, Frank’s team of Jason Feldman-Jerry Stamatov, Mark Feldman-

Adam Wildavsky and Walter Lee, Frank’s partner, took what looked like a 

commanding lead of 49 imps after three quarters, but saw their opponents score 

51 unanswered imps in the first nine boards of the 4th quarter. The Feldman team 

then turned it back around to win by 18 imps over the Levine team (Mike Levine-

Eddie Wold, Mark Lair-Mike Passell, Jeff Meckstroth-Eric Rodwell.  

From the semifinals on, Frank’s team had to compete against a top-ranked 

professional team. Congratulations, Frank, you have done us very proud.  

You can read more about Frank and his team’s amazing triumph at both 

Bridgewinners.com (“The Little Deal that Could”) and at the USBF website. USBF is 

comprised of most of the top-ranked players in the U.S. and is in charge of running 

the tournaments that select U.S. players and teams for international competition.  

Frank has graciously agreed to participate in a Zoom meeting—to which all club 

members are invited—on Wednesday, December 16, at 7 p.m. He will discuss the 

USBF event, his team’s journey to success and some of the particularly significant 

hands on that journey. We hope you’ll join us for this fun and informative evening. 

http://bridgewinners.com/article/view/the-little-deal-that-could/
https://usbf.org/


We should note that Geof Brod and Jay Stiefel also participated in the tournament 

and their team just missed making it to the second stage of the round robin. Good 

going Geof and Jay. 

Congratulations also to Frank Blachowski and Joel Wolfe, who at the Tuesday 

morning open game on November 24, had a 75.53% game. A review of the round 

reveals that Frank and Joel excelled in all areas of the game, bidding judgement, 

declarer play and defense. Well done, guys. 

 

Education 

Dan Finn continues to provide excellent lessons to beginner, intermediate and 

advancing players on the first Tuesday evening of every month. If you haven’t 

joined one of those sessions, join Dan’s loyal audience and learn from a first-rate 

teacher. Laurie Robbins, whose teaching prowess is well known to the Hartford 

Bridge Club community, this month started giving mini-tutorials after the 

Wednesday afternoon game to an appreciative and growing audience. If you’re 

eligible to play in that game, don’t miss out on the helpful insights Laurie provides 

about hands played that afternoon. Every Friday, pluckycat also continues to 

describe his adventures and misadventures in robot play as he tries to glean 

lessons that will help him and others improve their play against his mechanical 

friends. We are hoping Frank Merblum’s Zoom lecture will be the start of 

additional educational Zoom events at the club.  

 

IRS 1023 Form Application for the Club to Acquire 501(C)(3) Status 

Trevor Reeves has worked tirelessly to spearhead an extended yearlong effort for 

the club to acquire 501(C)(3) status, which will allow donations to the club to be 

deductible and allow the club to enjoy certain tax breaks. Many of our peers, as 

member-owned clubs, enjoy 501(C)(3) status and the benefits that status confers. 

We recently filed our application with the IRS. This was after extended 

consultations with a lawyer who specializes in these applications. We then made the 

necessary revisions to our bylaws and code of conduct policies to update our 

conflict of interest and whistleblower policies. For those interested, the 40-page 

submission is available.  



New Programs  

Recently, we started a Trustee and Director Partnership Program, in which 

trustees and game directors volunteer to partner with club members. Every Friday, 

the HBC newsletter provides details about the program along with a list of trustee 

and director availability for the following week. The first two weeks of the 

program have been very successful. Fourteen different partnerships were formed 

with several of the partnerships going on to achieve section tops or high 

placements. We hope you will give it a try.   

We also initiated, on November 22, an Ask Me Anything Elizabeth Park Walk so 

members could renew face-to-face contact in a safe and socially distanced manner 

while getting some exercise. The walks are held every Sunday at 11 a.m. when the 

day’s temperature is expected to hit at least 40 degrees. Folks meet in front of 

the Pond House at 11. At least two board members have committed to walking each 

Sunday. The first two walks were well attended. A total of 20 members gathered 

and were very glad to see one another and catch up on one another’s lives. The 

more the merrier, so join us if you can. 

The Board of Trustees is constantly trying to come up with engaging new programs 

and events. If you have any suggestions, don’t be shy. Email either Donna at 

hartfordclub@sbcglobal.net or Felix at felixjspringer1@gmail.com. We want to 

hear them. 

 

Recent Events 

We would be remiss in not mentioning our efficient and well-attended annual 

meeting. Trevor Reeves deserves much praise for organizing and running an 

outstanding annual meeting as a Webinar. Thanks to all the other well-prepared and 

hard-working panelists, who participated in several practice sessions: John 

Calderbank, Bev Saunders, Ann Lohrand and John Dinius. One hundred twenty-eight 

persons attended and considerable business was conducted in a brisk and well-run 

meeting. We were pleased so many of you took the time to participate in the 

proceedings. 

On a more somber note, many members of the club attended a moving tribute to 

Victor King in November. The tribute was hosted by the club on Zoom. People from 



around the country offered emotional, inspiring and humorous stories and 

anecdotes about Victor, who died tragically earlier this year. Frank Merblum and 

Trevor Reeves deserve much credit and thanks for organizing the meeting, at 

which we all got to know much better what a special person Victor was. 

 

Conclusion  

We will try to be here for you as the winter progresses. Tell us what we can do to 

enhance your experience both when playing online and when not playing online. We 

will listen. 

 

Stay safe and healthy. 

Fond Regards, 

Donna and Felix 

 

 

 

  


